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74 WOODFORD STREET | $2,399,000
TRICIA PETERSON 843.847.1762

1135 OAK OVERHANG STREET | $1,798,000
ERIN HANHAUSER 843.743.8204

193 BERESFORD CREEK STREET | $1,895,000
HOLLY BUCETI 843.442.5218

1620 FOLLY CREEK WAY | $779,000
HOLLY BUCETI 843.442.5218

ZACH GIROUX
zach@thedanielislandnews.com

Last Thursday evening, the walls of Philip 
Simmons Elementary were plastered with col-
orful maps. But this wasn’t student artwork. 

The maps were part of a public meeting the 
county held in conjunction with the Berkeley-
Charleston-Dorchester Council of Govern-
ments (BCDCOG) seeking public input on the 
One Berkeley Comprehensive Plan. Com-
prehensive plan team members facilitated the 
gathering and discussed scenarios to manage 
growth and development over the next 10 
years.  

In 2020, Berkeley County’s population was 
approximately 230,000 people, 84,000 homes 
and a workforce of 60,000. Those numbers are 
expected to rise significantly.  

Residents can complete an online survey 
on four scenarios that evaluate the impact of 
population, housing and workforce demands 
in Berkeley County by 2040. The county will 
then use the feedback to assess the preferred 
scenario and develop a future land-use map.    

Scenario A: “Committed Development” 
Outlines the current state of affairs and illus-
trates all existing development in the county 
as well as expected buildout that has already 

been approved. Rural land preservation 
becomes an unintended benefit due to limited 
available infrastructure capabilities. 

In this scenario, most employees will drive 
long distances for work and recreation and 
more large-lot single family neighborhoods 
will be available. The population is projected 
to grow to 351,000 people, 134,000 housing 
units and a workforce of 65,000.    

Scenario B: “Trend Development” Con-
siders how the county may grow if the exist-
ing trends continue. Rural land preservation is 
not a priority and significant land will be lost 
to new development. 

Like Scenario A, most employees will drive 
long distances for work and recreation and 

more large-lot single family neighborhoods 
will be available. However, the population is 
expected to reach 399,000 people, 154,000 
housing units and a workforce of 134,500. 

Scenario C: “Accelerated Trend Devel-
opment” Builds on the trend and considers 
the maximum impact of growth and develop-
ment in all facets. Increased growth pressures 
extend into rural areas and further degrades 
the integrity of the land and creates a “rural 
sprawl” development pattern. 

Like Scenarios A and B, most employees 
will drive long distances for work and rec-
reation and more large-lot single family neigh-
borhoods will be available. The population is 
expected to reach 468,000 people, 181,500 
housing units and a workforce of 134,500.  

Scenario D: “Managed Growth” Consid-
ers a more compact and tighter footprint. 
Rural land preservation is a high priority and 
such areas will be protected using policies, 
rules or incentives that promote farming or 
rural stewardship. 

Unlike the other scenarios, there is an op-
portunity to walk or ride a bike from home 
to the workplace or areas of business. New 
neighborhood design and housing choices 
favor a shift to a greater variety of options. 

There will be more availability of single-fam-
ily detached housing, townhomes, condomini-
ums and apartments.  

The population is expected to reach 
468,000 people, 181,500 housing units and a 
workforce of 134,500.  

Thus far, more than 1,000 residents have 
provided input on the comprehensive plan’s 
direction. According to the county’s data, the 
biggest concern is inadequate infrastructure 
and services for growth. The second most 
concern is growth and development impacts. 

“The One Berkeley Plan is crucial not only 
for the county’s future, but also the rest of 
the region,” said BCDCOG planning director 
Kathryn Basha. “Planning efforts in Berkeley 
County affect jurisdictions and individuals 
both within and outside of its borders. As a re-
gional planning agency, BCDCOG views it as 
being vitally important to hear from the public 
in efforts like this to ensure that the growth 
scenarios being established reflect the desires 
of residents for the benefit of our community 
as a whole.”

To learn more, visit OneBerkeley2020.com. 
To take the survey, visit surveymonkey.com/r/
OneBerkeleyFLU. The deadline for citizens to 
submit feedback is March 4.

Berkeley County seeks citizen input on plan to manage growth

PROVIDED
Residents attend a meeting Feb. 17 about the 
One Berkeley Comprehensive Plan. 
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Whether you’re buying or selling, our distinguished professionals 
can guide you through all of your Charleston real estate needs. 

 843-971-7100  | info@danielisland.com  | DIrealestate.com |  Follow along Instagram @danielislandrealestate
© Copyright Daniel Island Real Estate. David Jeff Leonard, Broker-in-Charge. Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Availability and pricing subject to change.

STOP BY OUR SALES GALLERY
 101 River Landing Drive

Charleston, SC 29492

VISIT US DOWNTOWN
43 Broad Street, Suite 203

Charleston, SC 29401

CORPORATE OFFICE
 109 River Landing Drive, Suite 200

Charleston, SC 29492

310 Longshore Drive 646 • The Waterfront •  $899,900
Listing Agent: Rick Adams | 843.367.8084 | rick.adams@direalestate.com

502 Lesesne Street • Daniel Island •  $2,300,000
Listing Agent: Rick Horger | 843.901.9600 | rick.horger@direalestate.com

Rick Adams
843.367.8084

Christy Borriello
727.430.2521

Sally Castengera
843.452.7100

Angela Drake
843.991.0337

Sandy Hall 
843.442.6538

Rick Horger
843.901.9600

Michele Stevens
703.568.0721

Rosie Stieby 
843.452.6692

Rick Vale 
843.270.3367

Bob Welsh
843.532.4480

Brian Connolly
843.367.6993

Edie Coupe
843.568.2273

Meg Latour
843.475.6007

Lola Massoglia
336.682.0007

Carey Tipple
843.478.2099

Sean Tipple
843.478.2153

Evan Murray
412.913.7512

Meryl Cromarty
843.513.7076

Sharon Cassidy
843.901.1590

ACTIVE

UNDER CONTRACT

SOLD

1202 Dingle Road •  Mount Pleasant •  $495,000
Listing Agent: Rick Adams | 843.367.8084 | rick.adams@direalestate.com
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VOGL MEYER GALLERY
250 River Landing Drive

LOWCOUNTRY MEMORIES
author series

Join Authors Cassandra King Conroy & Virginia Beach 
for a discussion and book signing at Vogl Meyer Gallery on Daniel Island

CASSANDRA KING CONROY VIRGINIA BEACH
Widely known in the lowcountry for her and 
her husband Dana Beach’s commitment to 
conservation, Virginia Beach’s new book, 
“American Landmark: Charles Duell and 
the Rebirth of Middleton Place,” addresses 
the historical significance 
of Middleton Place and 
the challenge to preserve 
its family and slave 
history, while also 
making it sustainable, 
relevant and accessible 
for future generations 
of all Americans.

silver
sponsor friends

FREE  EVENT!

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 30  

4 PM

TICKETS REQUIRED 
FOR THIS FREE EVENT.

SEATING LIMITED. SIGN UP AT:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/

di-news-author-series-cassandra-
king-conroy-virginia-beach-

tickets-264473436167

Cassandra King Conroy will share stories from 
her poignant, intimate memoir “Tell Me a Story: 
My Life with Pat Conroy.” In the book, she 
looks back at her love affair and life with 
natural-born storyteller Pat Conroy and shares 
insight into his lust for life 
and passion for literature, 
food, and the Carolina 
Lowcountry that was his 
and her home. She is 
also the author of great 
southern fiction, including 
“The Sunday Wife” and 
“The Same Sweet Girls.”

pol ice BLOTTER
ELIZABETH HORTON
news@thedanielislandnews.com

The following incidents were taken from the City of 
Charleston Police Department reports within Team 5, which 
serves Daniel Island and parts of the Cainhoy peninsula, 
between Jan. 16-31, 2022.  

INTERNET SCAM
On Jan. 18, a victim came to the Team 5 office to file a 

report regarding an attempted internet scam. The victim, 
a subscriber of Norton LifeLock, received emails from 
parties posing as Norton. The email seemed official, so he 
responded. The complainant was instructed to provide access 
to his computer to two service technicians. One technician 
requested that the victim purchase prepaid gift cards to cover 
the cost of the service and at that point, the victim’s wife 
noticed that an individual had gained access to their bank 
account. When the technician was questioned, he became 
aggressive and verbally threatened the couple. The victim 
immediately contacted a legitimate IT company that he had 
worked with in the past, and they were able to shut down the 
computer access before any funds were removed. The family 
did not suffer any financial loss.  

INCOMPLETE JOB
An officer responded to a residence on River Landing 

Drive on Jan. 18 in reference to a contract dispute. On July 

22, the victim contacted an individual and hired him to reup-
holster a chair and make a bed skirt. She paid him a $1,000 
deposit via Venmo. The total cost of the project was quoted 
at $1,600. The contractor provided a handwritten invoice. 
Over time, he continued to push back the completion date 
and finally promised delivery on Jan. 10. The delivery was 
never made. Team 5 made contact with the individual who 
stated that the job is still in process. The officer informed him 
that he had until Feb. 10 to complete the task or refund the 
payment; failure to do so would result in an arrest. The case 
is pending.  

STOLEN SHIPPING CONTAINER
A business on Charleston Regional Parkway advised that 

a shipping container had been illegally removed from the 
property. The maroon container had been picked up from 
the Wando Welsh terminal and contained 42,000 pounds of 
industrial molding. The business looked for the container for 
three weeks before contacting Team 5 on Jan. 18. The value 
of the container was $25,000, the chassis $18,000, and the 
materials inside of the container were valued at $52,000. 
Security footage was not attainable at the time of the report. 

SLASHED TIRES 
On Jan. 19, an officer was called to a home on Longkeep 

Lane and met with a victim who advised that an unknown 
individual slashed two tires on his 2016 Ford passenger van. 

At the time, the vehicle had been parked on Parkline Avenue. 
On the driver’s side, a 5-inch slash was cut on the outside 
sidewall of each tire. No cameras were on the premises.  

JEEP JACKED FROM GARAGE
A 2018 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Rubicon was reported as 

stolen on Jan. 25 from a residence on Robert Daniel Drive. 
Identifying features of the Jeep include a custom lift kit and 
winch on the front bumper. The vehicle had been parked 
in the complex’s garage the night before. It was valued at 
$40,000 and belonged to an automobile dealership. The 
victim advised that he had left the keys in the center console 
prior to the theft.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
If you have information 
about a crime, call Charles-
ton County Consolidated 
Dispatch at 843-743-7200 and 
ask for the on-duty central 
detective at the Charleston 
Police Department, or call 
Crime Stoppers of the Low-
country at 843-554-1111. At 
left is Lt. Matt Wojslawowicz 
with Team 5.
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4 BEDROOM HOME 
with a large yard. Open to 
renovating or adding on 

if necessary.
Under $1M

SOUTH END
HOME

with a FROG.
Up to $1.3M

DEEP WATER HOME
OR HOMESITE
South end of DI 
is preferable but 
open to DI Park.

Up to $6M

CHAD JOHNSON  ANGIE JOHNSON

SEARCH ALL OUR LISTINGS AT:
IslandParkProperties.com

islandparkproperties.com | 843.619.3004 | info@islandparkproperties.com
Licensed in the state of South Carolina.

WE HAVE BUYERS LOOKING FOR DANIEL ISLAND HOMES!

If you’re considering selling, our clients are ready to buy and are looking for:

Reach out (or have your agent reach out) if you’re considering 
selling properties that might match the needs of our buyers!

 MARSH FRONT 
HOME 

Up to $5M

 MARSH VIEW 
HOME 

in DI Park.  
Up to $3.5M

GOLF COURSE 
HOME 

with a Pool in DI Park.
Up to $3M

HOME 
with a Pool 

on south end of DI.
Up to $2.5M
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Readers speak out 
on Credit One  
stadium concerts

COMMENTS:

The renovations at Credit One Stadium are 
nearly complete and will be ready for the 
return of the Credit One Charleston Open 
women’s tennis tournament April 2-10. 
The stadium will also begin hosting a slate 
of entertainers following the tennis event. 
Which of the scheduled concerts are you 
most interested in attending?

• Jimmy Buffett and the Coral Reefers 
• Less country music 
• Train, Old Dominion 
• Pentatonix, Darius Rucker 
• Counting Crows, Pearl Jam, Incubus 
• I am very excited about the stadium reopening. 
Will be curious how parking is handled as it will 
be limited.
• KISS, Loverboy, Def Leppard, Mammoth WVH, 
Kid Rock 
• I would love for there to be a direct ticket/early 
ticket purchase option for residents for concerts/
events at the stadium box office.
• Thomas Rhett 
• Black Pumas, Nathaniel Rateliff and the Night 
Sweats, Leon Bridges, Alabama Shakes, Glass 
Animals, Tyler Childers, Cage the Elephant 
• Rainbow Kitten Surprise, The Revivalists, 
Trevor Hall, Elton John, Billy Joel 
• Classic rock with pre-buy sale for DI residents 
• Would like to see singer/songwriters like Jack 
Johnson, John Mayer, or multi-band lineups. 
• Foo Fighters, Billy Joel, Elton John 
• Keith Urban, Morgan Wallen, Sam Hunt, Blake 
Shelton, The Weeknd, Ed Sheeran
• Chris Stapleton 

Independently owned 
& operated since 2003

General Information:
office 843.856-1999

225 Seven Farms Drive, Suite 108
Daniel Island, SC 29492

Publisher:
    Suzanne M. Detar

843.345.1563
sdetar@thedanielislandnews.com

    
Editor: 

Zach Giroux
802.733.6321

    zach@thedanielislandnews.com

Ad Director:
    Ronda Schilling

843.330.1981
    ronda@thedanielislandnews.com

 Graphic Designers:
Pamela Brownstein

   pam@thedanielislandnews.com
Jan Marvin

   jan@thedanielislandnews.com

  The Daniel Island News is published 
weekly and distributed free throughout 

Daniel Island and down Clements Ferry 
Rd. to residences, business establish-
ments, Bishop England and at various 

distribution points on Daniel Island,
Mt. Pleasant, downtown Charleston and 

Hanahan. The entire content of
The Daniel Island News is copyrighted 
2022 by The Daniel Island Publishing 
Corp., LLC. No part of this publication 

may be reproduced without 
permission from the publisher.  

AD DEADLINE:
Friday by 12 noon

Digitally produced ads must be sized to 
spec in PDF high resolution format to: 

ads@thedanielislandnews.com.

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor are welcomed and 
encouraged. Please write in about any 

topic that stirs your fancy or raises 
your ire. All letters and submissions 

are subject to being edited for 
libel, space and good taste. All 
submissions must include the 

author’s name, address and phone 
number for verification purposes. 
Maximum of 250 words allowed.

DELIVERY CONCERNS?
Are you not getting a paper? Are 

there papers being delivered to 
unoccupied homes in your 

neighborhood? Let us know spe-
cific addresses via email at katherine@      

thedanielislandnews.com.

PROVIDED BY EARTHTALK
The shower is a place of rejuvenation 

and relaxation for many of us, but it is also 
a big water hog, accounting for roughly 
17% of the average U.S. household’s water 
usage. Americans use a lot less water in our 
showers nowadays due to a Clinton-era law 
mandating that new showerheads sold in the 
U.S. could not top a flow rate of 2.5 gallons 
per minute (GPM). While some showerhead 
manufacturers attempted to circumvent 
these new restrictions by utilizing multiple 
nozzles, the federal government eventually 
issued a rule (in 2013) to limit entire fixtures 
to 2.5 GPM. 

In December 2020, the Trump adminis-
tration reversed the Obama-era rule; this 
restored the federal limit of 2.5 GPM to be 
applied to individual nozzles instead of the 
entire fixture. This meant that a shower head 
with three nozzles would be permitted to use 
7.5 GPM.

Although the 2020 rule did not have a 
significant impact on the market demand for 
luxury shower heads, the loophole posed det-
rimental environmental impacts. Americans 
take about 200 million showers every day. 
The Alliance of Water Efficiency estimates 
that under the 2020 rule, the country’s water 
usage would increase by 161 billion gallons 
per year. An increase in water usage also 
results in more energy use to heat that water, 
which in turn increases greenhouse gas emis-
sions.

According to the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), homes that have 

switched out older, less efficient shower-
heads with newer models have realized 
savings of some 2,700 gallons of water 
per year. This equates to a savings of 330 
kilowatt hours of electricity annually, which 
is enough to power an entire house for 
11 days. The Natural Resources Defense 
Council estimates that the average Ameri-
can household stands to save $500 per year 
on utility bills after switching to low-flow 
shower heads. The group estimates that the 
nationwide transition to lower flow show-
erheads now underway can generate annual 
savings of $2.9 billion in water utilities and 
$2.5 billion in energy costs.

Saving water by using a low-flow shower 
head is a great start, but if you’re looking 
for more ways to maximize your impact, the 
EPA has a few suggestions. When it comes 
to appliances, making sure to fix leaks is 
one easy way to save water. Additionally, 
whenever you need to run your dishwasher 
or washing machine, make sure you are 
optimizing for water- and energy-efficiency 
by only running it with a full load. Lastly, 
landscaping is always a talking point when 
it comes to reducing residential water use. 
If you have a lawn, it is recommended to 
save water by replacing it with native plants 
that don’t require additional watering. If 
you’re not ready to part with your lawn, the 
EPA suggests keeping the grass two to three 
inches high to ensure the soil retains water, 
reducing the need for frequent watering. 

EarthTalk is produced by Roddy Scheer & 
Doug Moss for the nonprofit EarthTalk.

Showerhead flow rules save 
water usage, energy costs

PEXELS.COM
The Biden administration recently restored a Clinton-era rule mandating all new showerheads 
sold in the U.S. adhere to “low-flow” standards.

See COMMENTS on PAGE 08

Other. 10% Zac Brown Band.  
13%

Jason 
Isbell/
Sheryl 
Crow. 

3%

Dave  
Matthews. 

27%

The Black  
Keys. 6%

Kenny Chesney. 22%

Miranda 
Lambert/
Little Big 
Town.  
8%

The  
Lumineers. 

11%
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1103 
Barfield St.

$1.3M

2576 
Josiah St.
$1.1M

22
Lafar St.

off-market

NEXT WEEK: BEANS OR 
NO BEANS IN YOUR CHILI?

Feb. 24 is Na-
tional Chili Day, 
and while the 
spicy comfort 
food is enjoyed 
from coast to 
coast, hard lines 

are drawn by some — beans or no 
beans! What side of the line do you 
fall on? Share your thoughts  
online at surveymonkey.com/r/ 
Favorite_Chili or use the QR code 
by Sunday, Feb. 27, 5 p.m. 

• I would like to see more than country art-
ists. I see that Dave Matthews is a start. 
Daniel Island and Charleston can support 
artists of every genre! 
• I would like to see more Top 40 Pop art-
ists at the venue. More mainstream pop 
artists would be appreciated. 
•  Love the country artists already on 
the schedule. Continue adding country. 
Maybe some more rock or pop artists. 
• Love the mix, just not all country, please! 
• Stick Figure 
• Blink 182, TOOL, Pink, Peter Gabriel, 
Barenaked Ladies, Foo Fighters, Billy 
Joel, Adele, Toad the Wet Sprocket,  
Lumineers
• Less country, more variety. Maybe  
comedy too?
• Morgan Wallen, Luke Combs, John 
Mayer, Greta Van Fleet, Kings of Leon, 
Mumford & Sons. 
• Eric Church! 
• Christian artists 
• Pearl Jam, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Black 
Crows
• I would love to see larger names that 

may like the idea of playing a smaller 
venue for a stop over — Imagine Drag-
ons, Elton John, etc., maybe stand-up 
comedy or a pro fight. 
• Whitesnake, Keith Urban, Luke Bryan, 
Eric Church 
• I would love to see The Smithereens & 
Marshall Crenshaw. Also, bands like The 
Jayhawks. For more contemporary artists: 
Sara Bareillas, Lizzy McAlpine, Joseph, 
Tommy Emmanuel, The Decemberists. 
• Brooks and Dunn, George Strait, Chris 
Stapleton, Cody Johnson, Luke Combs 
• Jimmy Buffett again, John Mellencamp, 
Hall and Oates, Heart, etc. But even more 
I would like to see more parking because 
this island is going to be a nightmare and 
no one thought ahead. They just keep 
building and building and building and 
there are not enough roads or parking 
places to accommodate the big plans.
• Poison/Def Leppard/Motley Crue,  
Alanis Morrisette 
• Mercy Me, Casting Crowns 
• James Taylor 
• Would love to see Chris Stapleton, 

caamp, Garth Brooks.
• Rascal Flatts, Maroon 5, Matchbox 20 
• Hoping to book more artists like Billy 
Strings, Widespread Panic, and Goose! 
• The Killers 
• Hopefully ticket purchases will be avail-
able to local residents. 
• We The Kingdom, Frank Foster 
• Sister Hazel, Kenny Wayne Shepherd, 
Goo Goo Dolls, The Clarks, Theory of a 
Deadman, Simple Plan, Hootie and the 
Blowfish, Cartel, Yellowcard, All Time Low, 
Paramore, Chalk Farm, Kutless, Black-
berry Smoke, Alter Bridge, Bowling for 
Soup, Anarbor, The Calling, O.A.R. 
• Completely dismayed that Ticketmaster 
is the primary way to purchase tickets to 
these events; their fees are ridiculous. 
As a good neighbor and business, the 
stadium should recognize and encourage 
DI resident attendance by offering early 
ticket purchasing, purchasing tickets at 
the tennis center and/or ticket discount 
codes. 
• DI residents should be able to buy pre-
sale tickets.

From COMMENTS on PAGE 06

‘DI residents should be able to purchase presale tickets’

Do You Suffer With

We offer a scientific, 4-step, 
proven approach that heals 
your nerves and reverses your 
symptoms by:

...Suffer No More!
NEUROPATHY?

Imagine no more medication...
but a proven long-term solution
you can do at home for your:

• Numbness
• Diabetic nerve pain
• Sharp, electric-like pain
• Burning or tingling
• Muscle weakness
•	Difficulty	sleeping	from	leg	or
 foot discomfort
•	Sensitivity	to	touch
• Pain when walking

1.	Increasing	blood	supply	to		 	
	 your	nerves.
2. Repairing and re-educating   
	 your	nerves.
3.	Increasing	the	blood	flow	in		
	 your	feet	or	hands.
4.	Increasing	your	balance	and		
	 mobility.

Get Relief with No Surgery, Shots, or 
Addictive & Dangerous Medications
100% Non-Invasive. No Side Effects.

“To me it’s been a miracle. I can wear regular shoes again. I 
don’t have the burning pins and needles now. I am thrilled.” 
– Leah M.
“At night, I couldn’t sleep well because my feet were shocking 
me. They aren’t doing it now and I can sleep all the way 
through.” – Cheryl G.

DR. ASHLEY TRAIL
866	Island	Park	Dr.	
Suite 102 | Daniel Island FREE SEMINAR!

Call 843-896-2140 today to book.
Seating is limited.

PLEASANT LIFE 
HEALTH CENTER

843.896.2140
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River and Marsh. Sunrise and Sunset. 

Community and Serenity.
Perfectly positioned to capture spectacular views in all 

directions and meticulously designed to celebrate the 

best of The Waterfront, a new collection of residences 

offers a perspective perfected. A limited offering of just 

41 luxury residences coming to The Waterfront soon. 

Get on the list at thewaterfrontdi.com.

Another East West Partners Community.   843 882 4224

Perspective
Perfected

EWP-WF_Phase2_ad_DI_1.indd   1 1/17/22   5:52 PM
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on the south side of Daniel Island 
with a bedroom on the first floor

ELENA MACCARTEE
REALTOR
843.460.3331
Elena.MacCartee@CarolinaOne.com

If you are interested in selling 
your home, please let me know.

ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF DANIEL ISLAND 
WITH A BEDROOM ON THE FIRST FLOOR

I HAVE A QUALIFIED BUYER 
EAGER TO BUY A

WANT TO KNOW MORE?

Local scouts celebrate ‘Scout Sunday’ during church service
BY NICHOLAS M. SALLEROLI
Special to The Daniel Island News 

Feb. 6 was recognized as “Scout Sunday” across 
the country. On this day, scouts showed the last of 
the 12 points of the scout law — A scout is rever-
ent. This means a scout is faithful to his or her 
own interest and the interests of others and is true 
to their country and God. They are reverent to-
ward God and faithful in their religious duties and 
respect others’ convictions in matters of religion 
and customs. The BSA statement of Religious 
Principle “maintains that no member can grow 
into the best kind of citizen without recognizing 
an obligation to God.” 

Members of Troop 519 showed their apprecia-
tion to their charter organization on Sunday, Feb. 
6. Scouts donned their Class A dress uniforms and 
greeted members of The Church of the Holy Cross 
on Daniel Island. The scouts rang the bell “La 
Madeleine” to welcome celebrants to the start of 
the service. Adult leaders and youth members of 
Troop 519 celebrated with Rev. Jonathon Bennett 
and members of the church. Joe Coates, scout-
master of Troop 519B, thanked the pastor for the 
generosity extended to the troop to allow the use 

of the annex to hold their weekly scout meetings.
After mass, parishioners mingled with the 

scouts. They asked questions about various merit 
badges on the boys’ uniforms and some remi-
nisced with the boys of their own days gone by in 
scouting. One parishioner stated, “Albeit a long, 
long time has passed, the values and core princi-
pals still remain.”

The 1911 original edition of “The Boy Scouts 
Official Handbook” states on page 10: “The final 
and chief test of the scout is the doing of a good 
turn to somebody every day, quietly and without 
boasting. This is the proof of the scout. It is practi-
cal religion, and the boy honors God best when he 
helps others most.”

This was also the core message of Pastor Ben-
nett’s sermon at the church service; 111 years later 
the message of scouting and duty to God is still 
on par with the core values that are discussed and 
taught today.

Any boys or girls interested in joining Troop 
519B or 519G can stop by the Church of the Holy 
Cross on Daniel Island on any Wednesday at 7 
p.m. and speak to Coates or Ruth Meloney for 
more information.

PROVIDED
Members of Troop 519 participated in “Scout Sunday” at the Church of the Holy 
Cross on Daniel Island on Feb. 6.

308 King Street
843.723.3594

croghansjewelbox.com
text 843-723-3594

info@
croghansjewelbox.com

one family...
one hundred years
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40 Bee St.
Under Contract for Buyer

130 River Landing Dr. #7215
Closed for Seller

1701 Basildon Rd.
Closed for Seller

The Rotary Club of Daniel Island celebrat-
ed January with a lineup of interesting guest 
speakers at its weekly meetings. 

The first meeting began with guest speaker 
Micah Mallace, senior 
vice president of market-
ing and sales for the South 
Carolina Ports Authority. 
Mallace is in charge of 
all sales and marketing 
efforts to help the ports 
authority grow a diverse 
cargo base while increas-
ing retail cargo volumes. 

He joined the ports authority in 2011 as the 
director of national accounts.

On Jan. 12, the Rotary Club announced 
that the Duck Race will kick off “Quacka-
palooza – a Yellow Affair” on March 24. The 
featured speaker was Dr. Heather Boger from 
the Medical University of South Carolina. 
Boger spoke about their Senior Mentor 
Program, which enables medical students to 
learn more about geriatric care. This program 
is for 65-plus aged adults willing to work 
with students over four years to document 
their progress. The seniors teach the students 

a lot about geriatrics, 
building invaluable skills 
for the medical students. 
The program has 325 vol-
unteers for roughly 800 
medical students.

On Jan. 19, the guest of 
honor was Colby Hol-
lifield, co-owner of Daniel 
Island Ferry. Hollifield 
grew up in the Charleston 
area, sailing and boating. 
During college, he taught 
sailing and spent time in 
California while doing 
rescue operations in the 

Pacific. He started in real estate development 
and moved back to Daniel Island in 2006 with 
his wife, Heather, and sons, Jack and William. 
He’s one of the first DI resident board mem-
bers. Hollifield believes in high-level service 
and hospitality versus just strictly a transporta-
tion business. They are currently discussing 
routes to Sullivan’s Island, Isle of Palms, 
North Charleston and James Island.

 — Compiled by Zach Giroux, zach@
thedanielislandnews.com

January with DI Rotary

Micah Mallace

Heather Boger

Member
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS, INC.

125 River Landing Dr. | Suite 101

(843) 518-5000

portcityplasticsurgery.com

Board Certified  |  Accredited Surgical Facility

Complimentary Skin Care 
Consultations!

OUR ANNUAL FEBRUARY

Filler
Sale

Purchase any one filler & receive
10 FREE Units of Botox ®

Purchase any two fillers & receive
20 FREE Units of Botox  ®

*Offer ends 2/28/22.

Colby Hollifield
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ZACH GIROUX
zach@thedanielislandnews.com

Here’s a look beyond the brick 
and mortar at the businesses that 
reside at 880 Island Park Drive, also 
known as Daniel Island Square. 
The four-story, 45,000 square foot, 
mixed-use modern design is home 
to eight tenants including: Bow-
man, East Cooper GI, East Cooper 
Maternal Fetal Medicine, Island 
Medical, Lowcountry OB/GYN, 
Mount Pleasant OB/GYN, New 
Realm Brewing Company, SC Phy-
sician Operations-TPR, and Student 
Transportation of America, Inc.

The following tenants provided 
descriptions of their companies.

BOWMAN 
Point of contact: Ricky Waters  
843-501-0333 
rwaters@bowman.com  
What does your business do? With 
1,100 employees and more than 
40 offices nationwide, Bowman 
provides a variety of planning, engi-
neering, construction management, 
commissioning, environmental 
consulting, geomatics, survey, land 
procurement and other technical 
services to customers operating in a 
diverse set of markets.
What is the most important thing 
you want us to know about your 
business? Bowman is a trusted, 
multi-faceted professional ser-
vices firm offering a broad range 
of infrastructure, environmental 
management, energy and real estate 

solutions to public and private 
clients across the Carolinas. From 
large commercial developments to 
master-planned communities to lo-
cal transportation projects, Bowman 
provides value-driven solutions and 
exceptional project results.

What do you like about doing 
business on Daniel Island? Daniel 
Island’s beauty and central location 
creates a work environment like no 
other.   

 
EAST COOPER FETAL 
MEDICINE  
Point of contact: Morgan Potts 
859-640-0696 
morgan.potts@tenethealth.com  
What does your business do? Pro-
vide high risk OB care to the greater 
Charleston area
What do you like about doing 
business on Daniel Island? The 
convenience for our patients west of 
Mount Pleasant.

EAST COOPER GI  
Point of contact: Kathaleen  
Thorson 
843-936-8970 
Kathaleen.thorson@tenethealth.com 
What does your business do? 
Treatment and management of 
diseases and ailments of the gastro-
intestinal tract (stomach, esopha-
gus, small intestine, colon, rectum, 
gallbladder, liver, bile ducts and 
pancreas).
What is the most important thing 
you want us to know about your 

business? Our gastroenterologist 
not only performs routine colonos-
copy, she strives to provide a caring, 
comprehensive, and state-of-the-art 
evaluation and treatment of patients 
with an array of digestive and liver 
disorders. She also provides conve-
nient office and endoscopy locations 
easily accessible to patients, espe-
cially those in the East Cooper area.
What do you like about doing 
business on Daniel Island? We 
enjoy providing quality care to the 
Daniel Island community. 

ISLAND MEDICAL 
Point of contact: Sherrill Almes  
843-856-1771
Sherrill.Almes@Tenethealth.com 
What does your business do? 
Medical family practice
What is the most important thing 
you want us to know about your 
business? Island Medical has been 

taking care of patients and families 
on Daniel Island for 16 years.
What do you like about doing 
business on Daniel Island? Daniel 
Island is centrally located enough 
to accommodate our patients from 
Summerville to Isle of Palms.

MOUNT PLEASANT OB/GYN  
Point of contact: Lauren Morgan  
843-531-6395  
Lauren1.Morgan@tenethealth.com 
What does your business do? 
Mount Pleasant OB/GYN has been 
providing patients with exceptional 
quality care over the past 30 years.
What is the most important thing 
you want us to know about your 
business? We have two offices, 
open five days a week, from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m., to accommodate our 
patients’ availability. 
What do you like about doing 
business on Daniel Island? We 

pride ourselves on being a trusted 
practice for patients. Whether we 
see you at the office, a community 
event, or in the neighborhood, we 
never forget our patients. Daniel 
Island has welcomed us with open 
arms and we are thrilled to be your 
local neighborhood obstetric and/or 
gynecological care provider.

NEW REALM BREWING 
COMPANY 
Point of contact: Mitch Steele  
951-719-4172  
msteele@newrealmbrewing.com  
What does your business do? New 
Realm is an American craft brewery 
and distillery started in 2016 by our 
three co-founders Carey Falcone, 
Bob Powers and Kitsy Rose. 
What is the most important thing 
you want us to know about your 
business? We craft beer in many 
styles, from hazy IPAs to classic 
pilsners and Belgian inspired ales, 
along with a variety of spirits that 
we use in excitingly fresh cocktails. 
We also prepare fresh, local ingredi-
ents into incredible dishes that pair 
perfectly with our brewing team’s 
fantastic creations.
What do you like about doing 
business on Daniel Island? We 
have always been drawn to South 
Carolina and we enjoy the true sense 
of community here. This location 
continues to become a destination 
for the community to come together 
through great beer, great food and 
great music. 

BUILDING    BUILDING to

Building to Building is a monthly feature that focuses on the   
businesses located in buildings throughout the Daniel Island 
and Cainhoy region. Each month our reporters select a building 
to highlight and report on the businesses that operate out of 
that locale. Our community has a surprising number of diverse              
businesses. This feature is sponsored by Charleston Industrial. 
Learn more at www.danielislandoffice.com.

BUILDING    BUILDING to

Sponsored by

Building to Building: 880 Island Park Drive



Stanley Wilhelm and Dr. Nicole Nadel, 
owners of Totality Medispa, have helped 
keep the Daniel Island community looking 
good since 2018. From laser skin resurfac-
ing, fillers, Botox, and skin tightening to 
laser hair removal, the Daniel Island duo 
takes a more noninvasive approach to keep-
ing clients looking youthful. 

Totality’s process of natural rejuvena-
tion reduces many of the inconveniences 
and complications associated with invasive 
plastic surgery procedures. 

“Our quality of work is the best in Charles-
ton. The experience is nonmedical and more 
akin to a spa experience,” Wilhelm said.

By using injectables, lasers and fillers, 
Totality can rejuvenate the face and body to 
prevent and reverse signs of aging. While 
some physicians in the beauty industry focus 
more on the operating room, Nadel uses her 
skills on a nonsurgical approach.

Although aesthetic medicine can’t always 

replace surgery, it can provide an alternative 
for patients who aren’t ready to go under the 
knife. Totality’s approach has clients and 
celebrities from all over seeking out their 
services. 

“We are sought out by patients want-
ing to avoid the costs, risks, and downtime 
involved with plastic surgery procedures. By 
using injectables appropriately, we reposition 
the face back to its youthful self, eliminating 
the need for surgery,” Nadel explained.

Nadel added, “We are able to customize 
every treatment to do what best suits them 

and make sure our patients are happy with 
their results 100% of the time. We focus on 
each patient’s specific needs and want the 
best for whatever their goals may be; from 
skincare and body positivity to overall physi-
cal appearance. Working with thousands of 
different faces and personalities is part of 
what makes this the best job ever.”           

James Cummaro of Daniel Island has been 
going to Totality Medispa for two years.

Cummaro is so satisfied with the service 
he often recommends the medical spa to 
friends and neighbors. “There are so many 
reasons why my wife and I go to Total-
ity. First and foremost, Dr. Nicole is the best 
medi-spa doctor in Charleston and beyond. 
She is a true perfectionist and artist. The aes-
theticians are amazing. My favorite is Mai. 
When you walk into Totality, they make you 
feel like you are the most important person 
in the world and you can tell that they truly 
mean it.”

Lowcountry local MaryBeth Stanley has 
been a client of Nadel’s since they opened. 
“Nicole is a perfectionist in the best way 
possible. She never underdoes or overdoes 
anything. It always is ‘just right’ When I 
walk through the doors they always make me 
feel like I’m in my happy place!” 

To discover all the services offered by To-
tality Medispa, visit totalitymed.com and 
check out Totality’s Instagram pages to see 
before and after photographs. 

If there are any local merchants you’d like 
to see featured, send an email to marie@
thedanielislandnews.com.
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Daniel Island Square
880 Island Park Drive

Available: ~2,200sf Office Suite  •  Contains 8 private offices

Property Details:
• Penthouse suite ready for occupancy May 15, 2022
• Great views of Daniel Island and the Wando River
• Eight private offices with a large conference room
• Reception and break area
• Access controlled building
• Ample parking available for tenants and guests

410B 410A410A 410B

The Building

The Office

The VIEW

CONTACT:
Chad Colman
Amplify, LLC
(843) 561-9004 x701
chad.colman@amplifysc.net

meet the
merchant

MARIE ROCHA-TYGH

Medical spa offers noninvasive approach

MARIE ROCHA-TYGH
Totality Medispa’s warm and inviting atmo-
sphere puts clients at ease the minute they 
step through the doors.

PROVIDED
Daniel Island residents Stanley Wilhelm and 
Dr. Nicole Nadel opened Totality Medispa in 
2018.
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4% TOTAL 
REAL ESTATE 
COMMISSION

FUDGY BRABHAM
Owner/Broker-in-Charge
843.568.1241
hbrtwn.com/fudgy

.

Exceptional Service | Reduced Commission
This is a full service MLS listing with a full 

Internet Marketing Package, Virtual Tour and 
Automatic Buyer’s Feedback. I also have a 

special Buyer’s Program where I will rebate 20% 
of my earned commission to my Buyer Client.
Harbourtowne has been in business since 1978 
and I have been  the owner since 1997. I am a 

30 year Realtor and I pride myself on a 
high level of service to my clients.

One thing I would ask. Please do not allow others 
to define me or my services. Speak directly to me 

and you can assess me and my programs.
Call me. What do you have to lose? 

HAPPY 65TH BIRTHDAY!
We know you’re not getting 

OLDER, 
you’re getting 

BETTER!

Contact us today to explore your 
MEDICARE 

options.

Workplace Benefits helps:
•  Boomers turning 65
•  Seniors recently 
 relocated
•  Workers leaving 
 their employer plan 
 after age 65

Reese McFaddin Gately
Bob Gately
843.856.3757
reese@benefitwork.com
bob@benefitwork.com HealthinsgalWorkplace Benefits thebenefitsbabe

Our office is above the Circle K gas station
www.benefitwork.com | Serving DI since 2006
No charge for consultation 
WB price = Insurance Company price

People quit people, not companies.
— John Maxwell
I remember my first job out of college. I 

was excited and filled with great enthusiasm. 
But it played out like “A Tale of Two Cities” 
— It was the best of times, it was the worst of 
times. I was surrounded by people I genuinely 
liked with many friends. With a great team in 
place, we made great strides in the community 
we served. But I had “the boss from hell” who 
made life hell. So, I fired him. 

An article in Inc. magazine identified the 
top five characteristics that caused employees 
to leave their jobs. They are: Management 
style, condescending attitude, mean or bad 
temper, inappropriate behavior, and harassed 
employees.

Speaking of bad boss behavior, here is a 
sampling of what respondents called unac-
ceptable or deal-breaking behaviors: Your 
boss takes credit for your work 63%, your 

boss doesn’t trust or empower you 62%; your 
boss doesn’t care if you’re overworked 58%, 
your boss doesn’t advocate for you when it 
comes to compensation 57%, your boss hires 
and/or promotes the wrong people 56%, your 
boss doesn’t provide proper direction on 
assignments/roles 54%, your boss microman-
ages and doesn’t allow you “freedom to work” 
53%, etc. 

When you look at the above examples of 
why people leave their work or the charac-
teristics of bad bosses, one thing is certain 
– there is a leadership gap. As it relates to 
employee engagement, bad bosses, company 
morale, and corporate culture, how the leader-
ship gap is addressed going forward is critical. 
A boss without strong leadership skills will 
drive his or her people away.

Building the type of organization that your 
people would never dream of leaving begins 
by being the type of leader everyone wants 
to follow. Let’s explore three basic ways in 
which you can build that type of culture.

SERVE YOUR PEOPLE
The higher you ascend in your organization 

the more responsibilities you take on – not 

more rights. This is where many bosses drop 
the leadership ball. Think of a pyramid. The 
old way of thinking is that at the bottom you 
have many rights and at the top, few respon-
sibilities. Now flip it – when you do, the 
opposite becomes true. You now have more 
responsibilities as the leader/boss and fewer 
rights. Now, start acting like it. 

You will build the type of organization 
people would never dream of leaving when 
you develop the mindset of servant leader-
ship and by empowering your people at every 
opportunity.

EMPOWER YOUR PEOPLE
Employee engagement is directly tied to 

empowered employees. If your people are 
micromanaged, underappreciated, and not 
given credit for their ideas and work, is it any 
wonder they are firing their bosses? 

Billy Hornsby said, “It’s OK to let those 
you lead outshine you, for if they shine 
brightly enough, they reflect positively on 
you.” The boss who makes for a good leader 
understands that when his or her people 
are empowered, it makes them look good. 
You will build the type of organization they 

would never dream of leaving when you 
empower them to reach their full potential.

ENGAGE YOUR PEOPLE
Employee engagement is only as meaning-

ful and effective as the leader who engages 
on this level. The boss who only sees em-
ployee engagement as something “they do” 
may have the work of his employees’ hands, 
but will never have their hearts. If you want 
to stop your people from walking out the 
door, then you must open yours. You must be 
among your people, know your people, and 
serve them. 

Building the type of organization people 
would never dream of leaving begins when 
you understand that they are the most appre-
ciable asset you have. Simply put, employee 
engagement begins at the top.

FINAL THOUGHTS
Engaged and invested people need to step 

up and help right the ship. What role will you 
play in helping build the type of culture no 
one would ever dream of leaving? 

© 2021 Doug Dickerson
For more content visit dougdickerson.net/.  

management 
moment
DOUG DICKERSON

‘People quit people, not companies’
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WITH THE RIGHT TEAM ON YOUR SIDE
YOU COULD BE NEXT

1919 BOLDEN DRIVE
CAROLINA PARK/RIVERSIDE

OFF MARKET

1431 WANDO VIEW STREET | DANIEL ISALND

UNDER 

CONTRACT

FOR OUR BUYER

UNDER 

CONTRACT

FOR OUR BUYER

UNDER 

CONTRACT

FOR OUR BUYER

268 CAPTAIN GODDARD | DANIEL ISLAND | $2,995,000

UNDER 

CONTRACT

FOR OUR BUYER

NEW LISTING

MARSHFRONT BUILDING LOT

3539 BAYDEN BRIDGE | CAROLINA PARK | $1,150,000
MULTIPLE OFFERS

COMING 

SOON!

255 FURMAN FARM | DANIEL ISLAND

OFFERED AT

$2
,59

5,0
00

1440 GUNNISON
CAROLINA PARK/RIVERSIDE

OFF MARKET

UNDER 

CONTRACT

FOR OUR BUYER

OFFERED AT

$2
,79

5,0
00

157 BRAILSFORD STREET | DANIEL ISLAND 
FULL GOLF MEMBERSHIP

40 BEE STREET | DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON

NEW LISTING

UNIT 30
6 | 

$29
5,0

00
UNIT 414

UNDER CONTRACT

FOR OUR SELLER

151 RIVER GREEN PLACE
DANIEL ISLAND | OFF MARKET

3 PELICAN BAY
DEEP WATER INTRACOASTAL

AWENDAW | OFF MARKET

2 PELICAN BAY
DEEP WATER INTRACOASTAL

AWENDAW

cawooddinsmoregroup@
carolinaone.com

JACQUELINE 
DINSMORE  

  973.886.0357

ROB 
PREIDITSCH
404-790-1212

CLARICE 
CAWOOD

865.776.2252

PAIGE
RHODES

843.830.3281

UNDER 

CONTRACT

FOR OUR SELLER
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FORGING A LEGACY
REMEMBERING DANIEL ISLAND NATIVE, ICONIC BLACKSMITH PHILIP SIMMONS

ELIZABETH BUSH | BETH@THEDANIELISLANDNEWS.COM

Imagine a Daniel Island much different from the place we see 
today — where families are up with the sun to start collecting 
the day’s harvest, where homemade cast nets bring home meals 

from the surrounding rivers and creeks, where life is about making 
the most of what you have. 

That is the world Philip Simmons grew up in more than a century 
ago on Daniel Island. He was born in 1912 and lived with his 
grandparents, William and Sarah Simmons, in a small clapboard 
house on the northern side of the island. The young Simmons would 
spend only his first eight years of life living full time on the island 
before moving to downtown Charleston, where he would later forge 
a successful career as an award-winning master blacksmith. But his 
legacy here and on the Cainhoy peninsula remains as sturdy as his 
ironwork.

‘FIRST AN ISLANDER’
“Destined to become a blacksmith, he was first an islander who 

learned the ways of the farm and the river,” wrote John Michael 
Vlach in his book “Charleston Blacksmith: The Work of Philip  
Simmons.” 

“... His great grandparents had once been slaves, and they told 
him about those days in bondage. He learned that the work was hard 
then and learned from his grandparents that conditions had re-
mained hard. He came to know and prefer a busy life full of chores 
and tasks.”

It was a routine that he would never abandon, noted Vlach, who 
wrote that Simmons’ action-oriented work ethic would become a 
trademark of the artisan’s life.  

Author Herb Frazier sat down with Simmons in the fall of 2005 
to interview him for his book “Behind God’s Back: Gullah Memo-
ries of Cainhoy, Wando, Huger, Daniel Island, St. Thomas Island.”

“We used to call this Dan’s Island,” Simmons told Frazier, who 
shared the comments in his book. “That name held fast until the 
Northerners started calling it by its right name. Everybody on this 
island made a living either hunting, fishing or farming. Everything 
we had on the table came from that island. On the farm, we cured 
meats such as pork, beef, chicken, and wild game. Everything in the 
air, we eat that. Everything in the water, we eat that.”

Simmons left Daniel Island in 1920 to live with his mother in 

downtown Charleston and attend school, but in the summers, until 
he was 13, he would return to the island to help his grandparents’ 
farm and fish. His time immersed in nature amidst the island’s 
rural splendor would serve as inspiration for many of his ironwork 
designs. 

A DREAM SPARKED
Simmons spent his first months in Charleston admiring the city’s 

many iron gates, intrigued and inspired by their designs. On his 
walking route to school at Buist Academy, he discovered a black-
smith shop owned and operated by Peter Simmons. It didn’t take 
long for the sounds of metal working and the sparks of the forge’s 
fire to lure him in.  

“I always tell people I wanted to go to the blacksmith shop 
because it was exciting,” Simmons told The Daniel Island News in 
2005. “There was fire, darkness, sparks of fire flying, horses kickin’ 
up and you had to hold them.” 

Although Philip shared the same last name as Peter, they were not 
related. But the young Simmons knew he wanted to be part of the 
shop’s activities. 

“He was 8 years old and he asked for a job!” said Rossie Colter, a 
close family friend and project administrator for the Philip Simmons 
Foundation. “And Peter looked at him and asked how old he was. 
When he said ‘8 years old,’ he said, ‘come back when you’re 13!’ ”

And so he did. Simmons returned five years later and got a job at 
the shop. By 1938, he began working in ornamental ironwork. His 
career would span some 78 years and earn him the title of the “most 
celebrated of Charleston ironworkers,” according to the Philip Sim-
mons Foundation, which was established in 1991. He “fashioned 
more than 500 decorative pieces of ornamental iron: gates, fences, 
balconies and window grills,” states the foundation’s website. “The 
city of Charleston from end to end is decorated by his hand.”

Simmons’ work has received multiple recognitions over the years, 
including a National Heritage Fellowship from the National Endow-
ment for the Arts in 1982, the prestigious “Order of the Palmetto” 
award from the state of South Carolina in 1998, and the Elizabeth 
O’Neill Verner Governor’s Award for “Lifetime Achievement in the 
Arts” in 2001. In addition to many public and private commissions, 
his work is also displayed in the Smithsonian Institute. 

A LASTING LEGACY
There are plentiful visible reminders of the late Simmons’ pres-

ence on the Cainhoy peninsula today — from Simmons Park, the 
park named in his honor at the corner of River Landing Drive and 
Seven Farms Drive on Daniel Island, to the gate he designed behind 
the park’s fountain, to the three public schools named for him in the 
new Point Hope community off Clements Ferry Road. 

At Philip Simmons Elementary, Middle and High schools there 
are multiple tributes to Simmons’ artistry in the form of murals, art 
projects, and architectural elements in each facility’s design.

“We are so proud to honor the work and life of Philip Simmons,” 
said Charla Groves, principal at Philip Simmons Middle School. 
“We make an effort to teach the value Mr. Sim-
mons’s family placed on education ... We (also) 
teach that curiosity is an important charac-
teristic ... Without his sense of wonder and 
curiosity, he may never have discovered 
his passion and made such an impact on 
the world.”

 MIKE DAHLMAN
Philip Simmons is seen at his home and blacksmith shop on Blake 
Street in downtown Charleston in 2006.

See LEGACY on PAGE 18

This photo of Philip Simmons was taken by Claire Y. Greene in 1993 and 
printed with permission from the Philip Simmons Foundation, Inc.



At Philip Simmons High School, 
iron gates inspired by Simmons’ 
work welcome visitors to the 
football stadium and photographs, 
paintings and other homages to the 
blacksmith adorn walls inside the 
main facility.

“We all work together with all of 
the other Philip Simmons schools, 
because we take great pride in it 
here, whether you’re a student or a 
staff member,” noted Dan Minkin, 
PSHS athletic director. “... We are 
so honored to be named after him 
and we want to make sure here at 
the school that we’re doing every-
thing we can to honor the namesake 
and the family ... It’s a special 
place, it really is.”

Although Simmons passed away 
before the schools were opened, 
Colter is confident he would have 
been delighted to see the facilities 
and the wonderful school families 
that have developed over the years. 

“The schools are just incredible,” 
Colter said. “... I am sure he would 
be thrilled. He didn’t get to see that, 
but he would be thrilled.”

One of the most prevalent exam-
ples of Simmons’ imprint on Daniel 
Island is the wrought-iron logo he 
designed of a palm tree and water 
for the Daniel Island Company in 
the island’s early days of develop-
ment. Not only is the logo still in 
use today, more than 25 years later, 
but it can still be seen on all of the 
island’s community signage and 
flags. 

“His design represents the water-
oriented location of the island, 
with the squiggly lines represent-
ing the rivers and creeks, and the 
scrolls representing the nearby 
ocean,” noted Julie Dombrowski, 
communications director for the 
DI Development Company. “When 
it came time to develop Simmons 
Park, he was asked to incorporate 
the logo design into a gate design 
for the park. I believe his neph-
ew Carlton is the one who actually 
constructed the ironwork. The 
original iron logo is displayed in 
the Daniel Island Real Estate sales 
gallery.”

For many years, Simmons at-
tended early Park Days on Daniel 
Island to talk about his craft and 
participate in demonstrations.

“He loved to talk about growing 
up on Daniel Island,” Dombrowski 
recalled. 

Longtime Daniel Island resident 
Faith White remembers the special 
evening that she and her late 
husband, Henri, hosted Simmons at 
their home for dinner.

“We had a good time!” said 
White recently, when reminiscing 
about what she called a “grand 
evening.”

“He and my husband just talked 
and talked and talked ... It was a 
pleasure to have Mr. Simmons as a 
guest in my home.”

Daniel Island Historical Society 
co-founder Mike Dahlman also re-
calls spending time with Simmons, 
while writing his book, “Daniel 

Island.” He was introduced to Sim-
mons by Reverend David Reilly, 
who was Simmons’ cousin and also 
grew up in the area. Dahlman and 
Reilly visited Simmons at his home 
and blacksmith shop on Blake 
Street downtown in 2006.

“(They) spent most of the time 
discussing their combined family 
history and the location of many of 
their relatives interred on Daniel Is-
land,” Dahlman said. “I was struck 
by his soft tone and total humility 
as they talked ... Philip gave me a 
tour of his home. Besides the living 
area and the office, there were two 
small bedrooms and a bathroom. I 
remember his bedroom having a 
full sized bed with a bible on a 
nightstand nearby.”

Simmons’ forge was located in 
another structure behind the main 
house, added Dahlman.

“I remember the anvil and the 
furnace for heating iron   — si-
lent and dark as the forge was 
not in operation that afternoon ... 
Philip asked me if I had seen his 
forge. Although not working iron 
any longer, it was very obvious 
how much pride he still took in the 
art that had shaped his life.”

Simmons would enjoy his work 
well into his final years, said Colter, 
spending time designing up until 
just a short time before his death at 
97 in 2009. 

“He was always a blacksmith,” 
Colter added. “He would always 
say he was just a boy who wanted 
to earn a dollar ... He lived a full 
life and when it was time to go, he 
decided he was ready to go.”

Although Simmons spent most 
of his life away from Daniel Island, 
he still held a special place in his 
heart for the rural landscape that 
framed his early days. A comment 
Simmons shared while visiting the 
island in 2005, captured in Herb 
Frazier’s book, conveys a bit of that 
nostalgia.

“This is home,” he said. 
To learn more about Simmons’ 

life and achievements, visit the 
Philip Simmons Foundation’s 
website at philipsimmons.org.
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From LEGACY on PAGE 17

Philip Simmons schools aim to honor their namesake

DI DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
Philip Simmons is pictured here at the dedication of Simmons Park in 2003.

‘HE LOVED 
TO TALK 
ABOUT 

GROWING UP 
ON DANIEL 

ISLAND’

FILE
This mural by artist Matthew Foreman of the late master blacksmith Philip 
Simmons was unveiled at Philip Simmons Middle School in 2018.

MIKE DAHLMAN
Philip Simmons, left, talks with his cousin Reverend David Reilly in 2006.

ELIZABETH BUSH
The palm tree and water logo that has become a trademark of the Daniel 
Island community was designed by Philip Simmons in the island’s pre-
development days. This sign for the Waterfront Park is one of many on the 
island that bears the symbol. The original wrought-iron logo is on display in 
the Daniel Island Real Estate Sales Gallery.

This photo of Philip Simmons was 
taken by Claire Y. Greene in 1993 
and printed with permission from 
the Philip Simmons Foundation, Inc.
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PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

Miles Haight reached the 1,000-point  
career milestone in Feb. 19’s Class AAA 
boys’ playoff game against Latta. But the 
Philip Simmons High School sharpshooter 
will trade every basket he’s swished, every 
honor he’s earned and every trophy he’s col-
lected for one thing: a state championship.

“It’s pretty much everyone’s dream, to 
win a state championship,” said Haight, who 
scored 16 points in the win to push his career 
total to 1,005. “Until this year, the program 
never won a playoff game. Two years later, 
we have a chance to win the state, and that 
would be wonderful. It’s something you 
remember for the rest of your life.”

Philip Simmons took a big step toward 
that goal in a deep playoff run with a 65-32 
victory over Latta at “The Phil.” It was coach 
Garrett Campbell’s squad’s 14th straight vic-
tory to enter the Feb. 24 Elite 8 game against 

York Prep with a 23-0 record.
Haight became the third Philip Simmons 

boy to reach the elite scoring fraternity. 
The others to reach the milestone are Marc 
Haight and Jaylen Green. Marc was the first 
PSHS athlete to crack the mark in January of 
the 2019-20 season, and Green joined him in 
the club two weeks later.

“I looked up to my brother and Jaylen,” 
Haight said. “I thought scoring 1,000 points 
was amazing and I hoped I could do it. 
My brother Marc and Jaylen were put on 
pedestals when it came to Philip Simmons 
basketball.”

The Iron Horses play an undefeated York 
Prep team that has dominated opponents this 
winter. York Prep’s average margin of victory 
has been 31 points. They have scored at least 
100 points four times, including a season 
high 123 against Chesterfield in mid-January.

“It’s good to get 1,000,” Haight said. “It 
wasn’t a distraction because I didn’t think 
about it until a few games ago. Now, it’s time 

to focus on the team’s goal and that is to win 
the state championship.”

Haight, a strong candidate to repeat as an 
all-state selection, is averaging 19 points and 
11 assists per game. 

LADY IRON HORSES OVERCOME 
OVERTIME

Meanwhile, the Philip Simmons girls’ 
team had dramatically opposite victories to 
reach the third round of the Class AA play-
offs. The Iron Horses were scheduled to play 
at Silver Bluff on Feb. 23, in an Elite 8 clash.

The Iron Horses are riding a nine-game 
winning streak to up their record to 16-3. 
Silver Bluff enters the showdown with a 16-2 
record.

The Iron Horses opened the playoffs with 
a 55-19 victory over Barnwell, but found 
the going tougher in a second-round game at 
Latta, winning 49-45 in overtime.

The Iron Horses face a Silver Bluff team 
that will present a challenge. Last year, the 

Bulldogs defeated the Iron Horses 51-40 in 
the Lower State championship. Silver Bluff 
lost to Saluda 61-41 for all the Class AA 
marbles last March.

The Lower State championship will be 
Feb. 28 at the Florence Civic Center, and the 
Class AA state championship will be March 
3 at the USC Aiken Convocation Center.

Iron Horse squads persist on postseason charge

PROVIDED
Miles Haight celebrates with his family after 
reaching 1,000 points for varsity basketball 
at Philip Simmons High School. His brother, 
Marc, at right, also reached the 1,000 point 
mark when he played in 2020. 

Miles Haight becomes newest member of 1,000-point club
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Please visit the website for more information about tournament participation, sponsorship opportunities, donations or volunteering.

DrivingOutDarkness.org

MARCH 27-28 2022
Daniel Island Golf Club

JOIN US

OUR MISSION
Driving Out Darkness is a 501c3 nonprofit organization dedicated to driving out the stigma surrounding mental illness. By 
contributing to and creating programs that support mental health and wellness, our goal is to help combat the suicide 
crisis our country faces.  This year’s proceeds from Driving Out Darkness will benefit The American Foundation for 
Suicide Prevention, a voluntary health organization committed to research, education, and advocacy to take action 
against this leading cause of death.

Join us for a Par-tee at the Daniel Island Club! 
An evening filled with food, drinks, music from 
On The Border, live + silent auctions and more! 

Bring your A game for this tournament, 
guaranteed to be a good time! A shotgun start, 
18 holes, and an awards reception to follow. 

GET YOUR TICKETS!

Sunday
March 27th

Monday
March 28th

Not interested in golfing? Join us just for the Par-Tee! Individual tickets are available.

Over the past few days, Brody and 
I have been organizing the storage 
lockers in our boats. I guess you 
could call it spring cleaning. No mat-
ter how many times we have done 
this together, Brody and I are always 
amazed at what we find. Three 
bottles of sunscreen (all of which are 
out of date). Two rain jackets that I 
have been missing for months. One 
large bag of beef jerky (no telling 
how long that has been in there), so 
I threw the jerky in the trash. Brody 
gave me the “are you completely stu-
pid” look and removed the beef jerky 
from the trash. I threw it away again. 
A few minutes later, Brody was car-
rying the beef jerky around on the 
dock. He brought the bag back to 

me, and I examined the expiration 
date. As it turns out, the beef jerk 
will expire long after I do.  

We opened the bag and tried 
some. It was good! After eating a 
few pieces, we decided to launch 
the skiff and do a little fishing. The 
tide was just about dead low, and 
the surface water temperature was 
60 degrees. Brody said the redfish 
would be in the shallows warming 
up and eating finger mullet. He said 
he knew exactly where they were 
and would show me for a couple of 
more pieces of beef jerky. I said you 
already had enough, and I can find 
the fish on my own. After an hour of 
looking and not finding, I decided to 
give Brody some jerky. He happily 

wolfed it down and said the redfish 
were holding near a dock further up 
the creek.

He was right. The redfish were 
there, and they were hungry. Cast-
ing a Z-Man Finesse TRD on a 
1/6-ounce NedLockZ jig to the dock 
pilings was highly effective. The fish 
were not particularly large, but they 
were plentiful. Each time I would 
catch and release a fish, Brody got 
a piece of beef jerky. We ran out of 
beef jerky pretty quickly.

Spring is nearly here. It is time 
to organize your boat and buy beef 
jerky. Lots of beef jerky.

Contact Captain Greg Peralta at 
captgregp@gmail.com or call 843-
224-0099.

Spring cleaning yields lost treasures  

Contact Captain Greg Peralta at captgregp@
gmail.com or call 843-224-0099.

Brody — the amazing fish-finding dog 
— said the redfish would be in the  
shallows warming up and eating mullet. 

fishing 
trends

 GREG PERALTA

      PROVIDED
Capt. Greg Peralta caught a redfish over the weekend and couldn’t 
help but take a water selfie.
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Daniel Island Real Estate, LLC  |  101 River Landing Drive  |  David Jeff Leonard, BIC 
Information deemed reliable but not guaranteed. Use of some recreational amenities subject 

to membership and/or other requirements. Availability and pricing subject to change.

2640 Doubletree Court • Carolina Bay
3 Bedrooms • 2 Baths • 1,596 Sq.Ft. •  $394,000

UNDER CONTRACT

Listed By: The Castengera Cassidy Team 
843.452.7100
sally.castengera@direalestate.com

@thecastengeracassidyteam
License #5704 direalestate.com

593 Spanish Wells Road • Cane Bay
3 Bedrooms • 2 Baths • 1,449 Sq.Ft. •  $314,026

UNDER CONTRACT

1751 Providence Street • Smythe Park
3 Bedrooms • 2.5 Baths • 2,178 Sq.Ft. •  $965,000

UNDER CONTRACT

PHILIP M. BOWMAN
sports@thedanielislandnews.com

Perhaps it was a pundit. Or maybe it was 
an ink-stained wretch or grizzled coach.

But whoever came up with the phrase, “the 
game wasn’t as close as the score indicated” 
would have been 100% correct in their as-
sessment of Bishop England girls’ victory 
over Strom Thurmond High, in a girls’ Class 
AAA second-round basketball playoff game.

For the record, Bishop England posted 
a 49-25 victory Feb. 19 at Father O’Brien 
Gymnasium.

But in reality, this was over within the first 
couple of minutes. Bishop England led 18-0 
at the end of the first quarter and increased 
the margin to 33-1 at halftime, as BE coach 
Paul Runey cleared the bench, substituting 
players early and often.

“I have never been in a playoff game 
where it was 33-1 at halftime. Score-wise, 
it was over early,” Runey said. “They 
have some talented players, but their shots 
wouldn’t go. We were able to run and make 
our shots because of our press and points off 

turnovers. They shot badly.” 
Ally Diminiak was one of eight BE play-

ers to enter the scoring column, and led the 
way with 14 points. Madison Riley added 12 
points for the Bishops, who improved to 18-6 
on the season. Strom Thurmond exited the 
playoffs with a 16-7 record.

The Bishops have saved their best basket-
ball for the second half of the season. This 
conquest was their 11th consecutive victory 
and 13th in their last 14 games.

The Bishops were 2-0 at home in the 
playoffs with an 81-33 win over Manning in 
the first round. But now, they must travel to 
Loris on Feb. 24 for an Elite 8 showdown.

Loris has matched the Bishops down the 
stretch. The Lions also own an 11-game win-
ning streak, and have won 12 of their last 13 
contests.

“They are a lot like us,” Runey said. “They 
are not that big, but they are scrappy. They 
press a lot and get a lot of points off turn-
overs. It’s almost like looking in the mirror.”

The winner will advance to the Feb. 28 
Lower State Championship, which will be 

contested at the Florence Center. The state 
championships will be held March 3-5 at the 
USC Aiken Convocation Center.

BE BOYS ROUTED FROM PLAYOFFS
Meanwhile, the Bishop England boys trav-

eled to Sumter to battle Lakewood in a first-
round Class AAA game, and it appeared the 
Bishops left their offense at home. Lakewood 
posted a 49-19 victory to halt the Bishops 
season. Coach Bryan Grevey’s squad ended 
with a 14-13 record, while the winners im-
proved to 16-9. 

Lakewood took a 12-3 lead after one 
quarter and led 27-13 at halftime. The Gators 
outscored BE 8-0 in the third quarter.

Senior Cole Alexander led the Bishops 
with seven points, hitting 50 percent from 
the field. He also collected a team-best five 
rebounds.

The loss was the lowest point total by the 
Bishops since losses to the old Charleston 
High School back during the 1948-49 season. 
Charleston beat the Bishops twice that sea-
son with 34-18 and 35-19 victories.

Lady Bishops relentless en route to Elite 8

JEEP MCCABE
Bishop England senior guard Adaire Tarrant 
makes a pass in transition on the way to a 49-
25 victory over Strom Thurmond on Feb. 19.
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Rick Hendrick BMW

John Fulp
Daniel Island Resident

Direct Line
843.402.6596

E-mail
John.Fulp@HendrickAuto.com

“Your Daniel Island BMW Connection”

1518 Savannah Highway
Charleston, SC 29407

www.RickHendrickBMW.com

Ask for John and mention this ad when test driving a car to receive a complimentary BMW gift.

SCHEDULE ONLINE NOW
www.RiverLandingDentistry.com | 843.242.0645

Comfortable and convenient, 
with the latest technology

NO INSURANCE NO PROBLEM! 

DR. REBECA ZECHMANN
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IN-HOUSE
SAVINGS

PLAN

Holy traffic, Batman! While we do not sit 
in our Seven Farms Drive office and count 
the passing cars, casual observations reveal 
increased vehicle traffic on Daniel Island. 
Adding construction related traffic, a typical 
Daniel Island weekday sees thousands of 
vehicles coming and going. Inevitable is 
the occasional slow speed vehicle collision. 
While these will dampen your day, this 
article is devoted to understanding some 
basics so it does not dampen your month or 
year.

The City of Charleston maintains an in-
teractive traffic incident website that reveals 
speeding and failing to stop at stop signs 
are Daniel Island’s primary police involved 
traffic incidents. Even though minor colli-
sions are not always reported to the police, 

there are things you can do should you be 
involved.

• Stop! This may seem like an obvious 
statement, but you would be surprised (or 
not) at the number of drivers who do not 
stop following a collision with another 
car (especially unoccupied parked cars). 
Leaving the scene of any collision can lead 
to much more serious legal consequences, 
including criminal charges. Even if the col-
lision is minor and you are confident there 
is no damage, it is best to stop.

• Share and collect information. South 
Carolina law requires all drivers to main-
tain insurance, including underinsured and 
uninsured motorist coverage. In addition to 
insurance information, it is wise to collect 
and share your name, phone number and 
mailing address with the other driver. While 
some drivers would rather debate fault on 
the side of the road, this is not the time or 
place for such a debate.

• Photographs. In the day and age of 
smartphones, taking a couple photos of 
the condition of both vehicles is wise. In 

the event you notice unrelated damage 
on the other vehicle, then it is prudent to 
document. Unfortunately, some drivers will 
claim a minor rear-end accident put a crack 
in the front windshield. Thus, documenting 
pre-existing damage to the other vehicle 
could prove useful in the future.

• Do I call the police? Calling the police 
is never the wrong answer. With that said, 
if there are no injuries and both cars are 
capable of leaving the scene, then you may 
not need the police to simply document 
the aftermath. In other words, if you do the 

things outlined above, then the police will 
rarely be able to offer anything additional.

One other point relevant to life on Daniel 
Island concerns pedestrians and crosswalks. 
Pedestrians in a crosswalk have the right 
of way. One of the tricky designs of Daniel 
Island concerns the stop signs and cross-
walks on the many roads accessing Seven 
Farms Drive. You probably already know 
what we are referring to (as you mutter 
under your breath) — the stop sign set back 
15 feet from Seven Farms Drive, immedi-
ately followed by the crosswalk set back 10 
feet from Seven Farms Drive. If there is a 
pedestrian, yes, a driver must stop at both 
the stop sign and the crosswalk.

In closing, we hope you avoid any situ-
ations in which this article may be useful. 
But, should a minor accident occur, heed 
some of the points outlined herein.

Safe driving!
Chris Mingledorff and Michael Patterson 

are attorneys with Mingledorff & Patterson 
LLC on Daniel Island. For more information, 
go to mptrial.com.

Safely navigating the roads on Daniel Island
Legal notes
CHRIS MINGLEDORFF &  
MICHAEL PATTERSON

With increased traffic 
and number of cars on 
the island, these tips 
can help, should you 
be involved in a minor 
vehicle collision.

843.364.8334

Commercial|Residential
Licensed|Bonded|Insured

• Now have 12 teams serving Daniel Island
• In business since 2005
• MOVE IN/MOVE OUTS NO PROBLEM

843.364.8334

diamondgirlannette@yahoo.com

Women helping women 
have a life!

“Like” us 
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all necessary 
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to ensure 
our clients 

safety.
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All loans are subject to credit approval 
and program guidelines. Equal Housing 
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Daniel Island, SC 29492  
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On a very cold morning last month, I 
sat in a well-concealed hide near a small, 
wooded pond. It was quiet and still there, 
just off the Cooper River, and the first hints 
of daybreak had begun coloring the eastern 
sky. Suddenly a loud “pop” nearly jolted me 
off my stool. 

Though it still startled me, I had heard 
the sound before. As the noise was being 
repeated several times my eyes searched the 
still-dark pond, and at last I found the source. 
A dark form was silently making a small 
wake through the water. It headed towards 
the nearby bank, eased through some tall 
reeds and was gone. This protesting beaver 
had made it very clear that I had intruded 
too close to her lodge. These tail slaps are a 
beaver’s alarm signals, and they can be heard 
and recognized from quite far away.                                                                                                    

Castor canadensis, the American beaver, 
is sometimes called the North American 
beaver or the Canadian beaver. These 
beavers inhabit most of North America and, 
through human introduction, a small part of 
South America. Paleontologists have identi-
fied beaver fossils as far north as Ellesmere 
Island, in the high arctic, dating from much 
warmer times some 3 million years ago. 
They have been here a very long time.

The American beaver is a “keystone spe-
cies.” Keystone describes a species that can 
fundamentally change entire ecosystems by 
itself. I was reminded of that fact recently in 
another pond where I saw some of the dam-
age a local beaver family had done in an 
amazingly short period of time. In less than 
two weeks, and probably in just a few days, 
a beaver or beavers chewed through and 
felled a tall, healthy tree, which appeared to 
be a swamp chestnut oak, about a foot and 
a half in diameter. In no time these industri-
ous rodents had killed what took decades to 
grow and mature. There is a great YouTube 
video, “Why do Beavers Build Dams? 

Nature’s Engineers” by Real Wild. It details 
how man’s introduction (or reintroduction) 
of beavers into a given area largely saved 
the Elk Island National Park in Alberta, 
Canada, but is also threatening to destroy 
the natural balance of Tierra del Fuego.

Beavers inhabit freshwater swamps and 
ponds, especially with moving water. Their 
lodges are conspicuous mounds of wood, 
brush, etc. and have underwater entrances 
for protection. Beavers eat the bark and 
cambium from the trees they fell and use 
much of the rest in their construction proj-
ects. They have several adaptations, like 
their self-sharpening teeth, their nasal and 
ear valves for diving and their third eyelids 
for underwater vision, that make them very 
good at what they do.

Young beavers will live with their parents 
for a couple of years while learning their 
trade and helping with the dams and lodges. 
Then they will move on, find their mates, 
and build dams and lodges of their own. 
They can live as long as 20 years in the 
wild.

nature notes
FRANK CONWAY

FRANK CONWAY
In less than two weeks, a beaver or family 
of beavers chewed through and felled a tall, 
healthy tree — likely a swamp chestnut oak 
— at a local pond. These industrious animals 
eat the bark and cambium from the trees they 
fell and use much of the rest to help build the 
lodges and dams where they live.

Leave it to beaver

Time for in your homeCleaner Air
Discover the incredible home                
fragrance system everyone is   

talking about during our

 
  

Eliminate odors, allergens, bacteria, 
and more while enjoying 

designer scents.

ENTER TO WIN! 
FREE PRODUCTS WITH EVERY 
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843.388.9433 | ShopZinnia.com
Mount Pleasant 

Belle Hall Shopping Center

@shopzinnia
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INDEPENDENT LIVING +  •  ASSISTED LIVING
MEMORY CARE  •  SKILLED NURSING  •  REHAB

WELLMORE OF DANIEL ISLAND
580 Robert Daniel Drive • Charleston, SC 29492

(843) 402-8693 • Well-More.com

Here comes the steeple...

KELLY MARTIN
Saint Clare of Assisi Catholic Church is building a new 850-seat church at 990 Etiwan Park St. 
on Daniel Island. On Monday, Feb. 14, a 200-foot crane lifted and set a 90-foot copper spire on 
top of the in-progress construction project. Raising the spire was akin to lifting an eight-story 
building. With the spire installed, the structure measures 180 feet high, making it the sixth tall-
est in the City of Charleston. Completion of the three-year project is expected in 2023,

PHOTOS BY SAINT CLARE OF ASSISI
These photos show the church under construction and the cranes lifting the spire at night.
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CSO POPS 4: 
DREAMING OF APRIL IN PARIS

MARCH 31 
7:30 PM

GAILLARD CENTER

CSO MASTERWORKS 7: 
STRAVINSKY’S PETRUSHKA
MARCH 4 & 5
7:30 PM
GAILLARD CENTER

Benjamin Baker, Violin
Ken Lam, Conductor

Yuriy Bekker, Conductor

charlestonsymphony.org | 843.723.7528 | Tickets start at just $25!

In the first month of the new 
year, 32 homes sold on Daniel 
Island. The least expensive home 
sold was a condo at 600 Bucksley 
Lane which sold for $200,000. The 
most expensive home sold was in 
Daniel Island Park on Delahow 
Street which closed at $2.72 mil-
lion. Total sales for January were 
$31,722,900.

According to Renee Reinert Pote, owner of Iron Gate 
Realty, the lack of inventory remains a hurdle for Daniel 
Island real estate sales. 

“The market continues to have low inventory. We are 
not seeing any slowing down of the number of buyers 
relocating to our area, but we are definitely now feeling the 
pinch of not having enough homes available to sell. Many 
agents have buyers waiting for the next property available 
and they will hop on a plane with very little notice. Buyers 
purchasing via Facetime is not unusual these days,” Pote 
noted.

Pote doesn’t think the market will change any time soon.  
“I think we will continue with low inventory for another 

year or two at least and prices will continue to rise,” Pote 
added. “The rate of the value increase will steady itself as 
interest rates continue to slowly rise.”

• 3034 Baltimore St. - $650,000
• 232 Beresford Creek St. - $1,600,000
• 1225 Blakeway St. #501 - $340,000
• 1225 Blakeway St. #903 - $407,000
• 600 Bucksley Lane #306 - $200,000
• 1007 Cochran St. - $1,050,000
• 2234 Daniel Island Drive - $1,060,000
• 2273 Daniel Island Drive - $440,000
• 2356 Daniel Island Drive - $460,000
• 2320 Daniel Island Drive - $635,000
• 252 Delahow St. - $2,720,000
• 130 Fairbanks Oak Alley #2B:
  $1,280,000
• 8037 Gibbon St. - $1,025,000
• 143 Island Park Drive - $2,175,000
• 274 Island Park Drive - $1,299,000
• 290 Island Park Drive - $1,300,000
• 631 Island Park Drive - $2,545,000
• 539 Lesesne St. - $2,375,000
• 706 Netherton Court - $995,000
• 1145 Oak Overhang St. - $1,770,000
• 145 Pier View Street #207 - $569,900
• 135 Pier View Street #309 - $430,000

• 1941 Pierce St. - $650,000
• 130 River Landing Drive #1202 - 
  $296,000
• 130 River Landing Drive #12200 - 
  $351,000
• 130 River Landing Drive #7112 - 
  $241,000
•130 River Landing Drive #7118 - 
  $330,000

• 200 River Landing Drive #H302 - 
  $550,000
• 7053 Schooner St. - $910,000
• 280 Seven Farms Drive #201 - 
  $355,000
• 280 Seven Farms Drive #302 - 
  $369,000
• 580 Wading Place - $2,345,000

HOMES THAT SOLD IN JANUARYDI real estate hurdles 
continue in new year 

Renee Reinert Pote
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Home | Flood | Auto | Boat | Umbrella

Darren Arndt
Darren.arndt@marshmma.com
304.671.5214 cmitsolutions.com/charleston | 843.501.9908

These are the issues coming 
before various City of Charleston 
boards and committees and the 
review results specific to Daniel 
Island and the Cainhoy area. All 
meetings are open for public com-
ment except the Technical Review 
Committee (TRC) meetings. Learn 
more online at charleston-sc.gov/
AgendaCenter/.

UPCOMING MEETINGS
City of Charleston TRC

Date: Feb. 24
A site plan for Point Hope 

Retail on Renaissance Lane in 
Cainhoy (third review). This is 
a 0.51 acre site with a proposed 
5,000-sqaure-foot building. The 
owner is Joseph Lasardi. The 
applicant is Earthsource Engineer-
ing. Contact: Vince Sottile,  
sottilev@earthsourceeng.com.

Date: March 3
A site plan for Dominion 

Energy SC Jack Primus on Jack 
Primus Road in Cainhoy (pre-
app). This is an 81.6-acre site plan 
for new DESC Crew Quarters 
and lay down/outdoor storage 
yard. The owner is Dominion 
Energy. The applicant is Forsberg 
Engineering & Surveying, Inc. 
Contact: Trey Linton, tlinton@
forsberg-engineering.com.

A site plan for Southern Eagle 
Expansion at 1600 Charleston 
Regional Parkway in Cainhoy 
(second review). This is a 4.2-acre 
site plan for a warehouse expan-
sion and construction of expanded 
truck court, trailer parking areas, 
and existing utility relocation. The 
owner is Southern Eagle Distribut-
ing. The applicant is Thomas & 
Hutton. Contact: Scott Greene, 
greene.s@tandh.com.  

A site plan for Woodfield Dan-
iel Island 3 at 225 Benefitfocus 
Way on Daniel Island (first  

review). This is a 5.4-acre site 
plan that calls for a 175-unit mul-
tifamily development. Early site 
work will include tree and vegeta-
tion clearing, demolition of exist-
ing building and hardscape, and 
rough grading and surcharge. The 
owner is DIEC III LLC, DIEC IV 
LLC. The applicant is SeamonWh-
iteside. Contact: Hampton Young, 
hyoung@seamonwhiteside.com.  

RESULTS FROM PAST  
MEETINGS 

Date: Feb. 17 
A site plan for Woodfield II at 

Point Hope Parkway Parkway 
in Cainhoy (fourth review).  A 
10-acre site plan for a mixed-use 
project on Point Hope Parkway, 
Foundation Street and Hopewell 
Drive for multi-family units (223) 
and retail that includes seven 
buildings, parking and associated 
site improvements. The owner is 
Woodfield Investments, LLC. The 
applicant is Thomas & Hutton. 
Contact: Brian Riley, riley.b@
tandh.com.  Results: Pending 
final documentation. Once 
approved, submit Site Plan to 
Zoning for stamping.

REGULAR SCHEDULED 
MEETINGS

• Berkeley County Council 
meets on the fourth Monday 
of each month at 6 p.m. at the 
Berkeley County Administra-
tion Building, 1003 Highway 52, 
Moncks Corner.

• Berkeley County Board of 
Education meetings are held twice 
each month. Executive Committee 
meets at 5:30 p.m.; meeting starts 
at 6:30 p.m.

• Charleston City Council con-
ducts its meetings on the second 
and fourth Thursdays of each 
month at 5 p.m.

meet ing NOTES s a v e  t h e  d a t e  e v e n t s
FOOD DRIVE 
Providence Church, 294 Seven Farms Drive, 
is collecting non-perishable food items for 
the Lowcountry Food Bank through end 
of Feb. Items include: baby food, canned 
meats, canned soups/stews, cereal, fruit 
juice, peanut butter. Containers for food 
donations are located on the front and back 
porches of the church.

GRIEF SEMINARS
Each Tuesday through May 3, 6:30-8:30 pm, 
the Parish Hall of the Church of the Holy 
Cross will host a free recovery seminar and 
support group called GriefShare. Contact 
Deacon Ed Dyckman at 843-367-5647 or 
dyckman.edward@gmail.com.

DI NEWS AUTHOR SERIES
Noted local authors Gordon Rhea and Herb 
Frazier will present their new books focus-
ing on Civil War and Reconstruction eras, 
followed by discussion, Q&A and a book 
signing Wed., Feb. 23, 7 pm at the theater 
in Daniel’s Pointe Retirement Community, 
514 Robert Daniel Dr. The event is free 
and open to the public. To give organiz-
ers an idea on attendance and how many 
books to have available for sale, sign up 
at eventbrite.com/e/daniel-island-news-
monthly-author-series-february-23-event-
tickets-258022410977.

DI NIGHT AT THE STINGRAYS
On Saturday, Feb. 26, from 5-8 pm, Daniel 
Island residents are invited to enjoy a fun 
night with the South Carolina Stingrays. 
Tickets can be purchased on the DI Property 
Owners' Association website.

SPRING RED BALLOON SALE
On March 26, from 7 am to 1 pm, the annual 
Spring Red Balloon Yard Sale provides 
an opportunity for shoppers to wander the 
neighborhoods in search of unique finds 
and special deals. Put out a red balloon at 
your home to let everyone know you are 
participating in this island-wide event.

PINWHEELS FOR PREVENTION
The Exchange Club of Daniel Island will be 

displaying Pinwheels during the month of 
April to bring Awareness to National Child 
Abuse Prevention Month. Pinwheels will 
be for sale at bluepinwheels.com to display 
in yards. All proceeds will benefit local 
children’s organizations such as Dee Norton 
Child Advocacy Center, Darkness to Light, 
and the Humanities Foundation

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR CREDIT  
ONE CHARLESTON OPEN TENNIS  
TOURNAMENT
Credit One Charleston Open is seeking vol-
unteers for the tennis tournament April 2-10 
on Daniel Island.  Volunteers will receive a 
credential, which grants them access to all 
day sessions throughout the tournament. 
Credit One Charleston Open is also seeking 
Ball Crew Members for the April tournament. 
No age limit to join, the only requirement is 
to be able to run, be agile and like to have 
fun. Practice begins Feb. 19 and continues 
each Saturday until the tournament begins. 
For more information, visit creditonecharles-
tonopen.com. For questions, email Jo 
Cooper at volunteercoco@gmail.com.

REGULAR MEETINGS
AA MEETINGS Mon. - Fri., 7:30 am at 
Providence Church, and Sat., 8 pm at Holy 
Cross Church.
COMMUNITY YOGA held Thursdays 9:30-
10:30 am at the DI Recreation Center. All 
levels welcome. Email Teresa Donohue at 
dicommunityyoga@gmail.com.
DANIEL ISLAND CONNECT 50-plus age 
group that meets the third Thurs. of each 
month, 6-8 pm, at the Crow’s Nest. Free. Call 
Kathy at 502-387-3046. 
DI GARDEN CLUB meets the second Wed. 
of the month at 3 pm at Holy Cross Church 
Parish Hall. The next meeting is Wed., Feb. 
9, and Mark Motley of Wild Birds Unlimited in 
Mount Pleasant will speak about “Preparing 
Your Yard for National Wildlife Certification.”  
Raffle for six bluebird houses. Contact Linda 
Price at lmcwpr@gmail.com.
DANIEL ISLAND GOP CLUB meets the third 
Mon. of the month, 8 am, at the Daniel Pointe 
Retirement Community. Free and open to the 
public.

DANIEL ISLAND LIBRARY CLUB EVENTS 
Capt. Daniell’s Pipers Recorder Group: Tues. 
2-3 pm; Needleworkers: second and fourth 
Tues. of the month, 11:15 am; Book Club: 
third Tues. of the month, 11 am – noon; 
Deepthinkers Discussion Group: Wed.,10:30 
am to noon; Social Bridge Club: second Fri. 
and fourth Mon. of the month, 1-4 pm; Writers 
Group: first Wed. of the month, 4:30-6 pm.
DANIEL ISLAND WYLDLIFE For all middle 
schoolers on DI, club meets Mon. from 7-8 
pm at DI Recreation Center. Campaigners 
meet Wed., 6:30-7:30 pm. Email Tlengyel91@
gmail.com.
EXCHANGE CLUB OF DANIEL ISLAND 
meets on the fourth Tues of every month 
at 5:30 pm at the Daniel Pointe Community 
Center, 514 Robert Daniel Dr. More info at 
dixchangeclub.org.
MASTER GARDENER Q&A meets the first 
Mon. of the month at the DI Library, 4-6 pm. 
Master Gardener on hand to answer ques-
tions and accept soil samples.
PHILIP SIMMONS YOUNG LIFE All Philip 
Simmons students welcome. Club meets 
every other Wed. at 208 Grand Park Blvd. 
Campaigners every Mon. at 7 pm. Email 
Tlengyel91@gmail.com.
REPUBLICAN WOMEN meet the fourth 
Mon. of each month, 11:30 am, Hilton Garden 
Inn, 300 Wingo Way, Mt. Pleasant. Visit East 
Cooper Republican Women on Facebook or 
email tblairecrv@protonmail.com.
ROTARY CLUB OF DI meets every Wed. at 
7:30 am at the DI Club and virtually. Email 
maryjo@mjrcac.com at danielislandrotary.
com.
SOUTH BERKELEY DEMOCRATS meet at 
4 pm the third Sun. of each month at Daniel 
Pointe Retirement Community. berkeleydems.
com.
TAI CHI CLASSES will be held at the DI 
Library every Tues. at 10 am and Fri. at 9 am.
TOASTMASTERS meets virtually every first 
and third Sat., 9-10 am. danielislandtoastmas-
ters@gmail.com.
WILLINGWAYS “CONTINUED CARE 
GROUP” is designed to help families strug-
gling with alcohol and drug abuse. Meetings 
are at Holy Cross Church, Mon., 6:30-7:30 
pm. Rhett Crull, 843-323-7111.
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HAPPY DOG BISCUIT DAY
at Michael's Barkery!

Every day is

MichaelsBarkery.com
864 Island Park Dr. | Suite 103 | Daniel Island

Grooming 843.471.1131 | Retail & Barkery 843.471.1199

Adopt one of us and 
become our family

All of the animals featured on this page are located at 2455 Remount Road, North 
Charleston, and are available for adoption. For more information, call 843-747-4849  
or visit charlestonanimalsociety.org or jaspca.com or email info@
charlestonanimalsociety.org.

My name is Daffodil. I am a 
4-year-old medium female 
terrier mix.

My name is Smuckers. I am a 
1-year-old large male retriever 
mix.

My name is Regina. I am a 
2-year-old large female hound 
mix.

My name is Carl. I am a 5-year-
old small male domestic 
medium hair mix.

My name is Journey. I am 
a 2-year-old small female 
domestic shorthair mix.

My name is Kali. I am a 2-year-
old small female domestic 
medium hair mix.
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CONGRATS TO LAST WEEK’S WINNER:  
PATTY FISHER

CAN YOU GUESS THIS WEEK’S PHOTO? 

If you recognize this photo, please send your answer, along with your 
phone number, to mysterypic@thedanielislandnews.com by noon on Sat-
urday, Feb. 26. The names of the winners with the correct response will 
run in next week’s paper.

The winner of the Mystery Photo Contest from Feb. 17 is Patty 
Fisher, who correctly identified the picture as part of the sign on the 
door at the New York Butcher Shoppe, located on Island Park Drive.

She said she recognized “Mario” because “I am a frequent cus-
tomer of this wonderful store.”

Fisher and her husband, Chuck, live in Huger and enjoy spend-
ing time with family and friends, working in their yard and boating. 
Their daughter, Jules, attended the Daniel Island School and Bishop 
England High School, and will graduate from Clemson in May with a 
degree in Industrial Engineering.

“I have had the privilege to work with our DI children the past 16 
years,” Fisher said. “I helped open DIS as a second grade teacher and 
retired in 2019. Now, I enjoy teaching  at Holy Cross Preschool.”

Congrats are also in order to the following readers for sending in 
the correct responses: Karen Fedder, Kathie Harvey, Greta Hughey, 
Robert Peiffer and Aly Hall.

MYSTERY PHOTO CONTEST

Patty Fisher, right, with her 
daughter, Jules.
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DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite Needed. 
$40/month. 65  Channels. Stream 
Breaking News, Live Events, Sports 
& On Demand Titles. No Annual 
Contract. No Commitment. CALL 
1-877-378-0180.

STOCK YOUR POND EVENT- 
Coming to a store near you soon! 
Grass Carp, Coppernose Bluegill, 
Shellcracker, Channel Cats & 
Mosquitofish. Must Pre-Order Min. 7 
days ahead. Southland Fisheries 803-
776-4923.

The deadline 

to submit a 

classified ad is

FRIDAY @ 

NOON

LET PEOPLE KNOW  

ABOUT YOUR BUSINESS

Place a classified ad. 

Call 843-856-1999 

or email: 
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com

The Daniel Island News 
CLASSIFIED AD LINE RATES

$10 Up to 20 words
5¢ Each word after 20
$1 Bold (up to 5 words)
$1 Italics (up to 5 words)
$5 Stroke around the ad

$7 Logo (black & White only)
$7 Picture (black & White only)

$10 Reverse image
 (black background with white text)

To place an ad email:
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com  

or call 843.856.1999

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month 
w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 TB of data 
per month. Get More For Your High-
Speed Internet Thing. Ask us how to 
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restric-
tions apply. Call us today 1-855-724-
3001. 

Get results fast!  

Place a classified ad. 

Call 843-856-1999.

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED 
Life Insurance! No medical exam or 
health questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other final expenses. Call 
Physicians Life Insurance Company - 
855-837-7719 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/scan.

GENERAC Standby Generators pro-
vide backup power during utility power 
outages, so your home and family stay 
safe and comfortable. Prepare now. 
Free 7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!). Request a free quote today! 
Call for additional terms and condi-
tions. 1-844-775-0366. 

PLACE YOUR AD IN 
97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

and reach more than 2.1 million readers 
using our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Randall Savely   888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys available

Two great new offers from AT&T 
Wireless! Ask how to get the new 
iPhone 11 or Next Generation 
Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US with 
AT&T’s Buy one, Give One offer. While 
supplies last! CALL 1-855-928-2915

Daniel Island Dermatology now hiring 
part time Front Desk Position AND part 
time Medical Assistant, LPN or RN 
Position. Email resume to 
danielislanddermatology@gmail.com.   

Never clean your gutters again! 
Affordable, professionally installed 
gutter guards protect your gutters and 
home from debris and leaves forever! 
For a FREE Quote call: 877-324-3132.

The Generac PWRcell, a solar plus 
battery storage system. SAVE money, 
reduce your reliance on the grid, pre-
pare for power outages and power 
your home. Full installation services 
available. $0 Down Financing Option. 
Request a FREE, no obligation, quote 
today. Call 1-888-655-2175.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

VACATION RENTALS 

HELP WANTED  DRIVERS

HELP WANTED SERVICES

SUDOKU ANSWER

EDUCATION
CROSSWORD ANSWER

TV & INTERNET SERVICES RENTAL PROPERTY

LOCAL ARTIST Jan Marvin creates art 
that is bright and joyful. New Samsung 
and iPhone cell phone covers and 
tech accessories are available at 
JanMarvinArt.com.

JAN MARVIN'S ART OF JOY
CELL PHONE COVERS!

Palmetto Tree & Moon
(colorful) iPhone 11

Addison For Congress : Now Hiring 
& Training Campaign Workers, 
Fund Raisers, Poll Watchers, Voter 
Registration Aides, Absentee Ballot 
Worker addisonforcongress.com 854-
800-2555.

Janitor/Cleaning. Responsible for 
maintaining a clean building.   General 
janitorial duties.  We have Full-Time 
and Part-Time positions. Call 803-414-
2968.

AUCTIONS

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 99 
S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your 
25-word classified ad will reach more 
than 2.1 million readers. Call Alanna 
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network, 
1-888-727-7377.

AT&T TV - The Best of Live & On-
Demand On All Your Favorite Screens. 
CHOICE Package, $84.99/mo for 
12months. Stream on 20 devices at 
once in your home. HBO Max FREE 
for 1 yr (w/CHOICE Package or high-
er.) Call for more details today! (some 
restrictions apply) Call IVS 1-855-237-
9741. 

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire 
Today to schedule a FREE in-home 
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call 
Today!  844-254-3873.

Huge Construction Equipment and 
Truck Auction – Friday, February 25th 
9am – Now taking consignments. Call 
(843) 426-4255 Worldnet Auctions 
1533 McMillan Rd, Greeleyville, SC 
29056 SCAL#3965F 
www.worldnetauctionslive.com.

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in 
99 S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your 
25-word classified ad will reach more 
than 2.1 million readers.  Call Alanna 
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network 
1-888-727-7377. 

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to 
more than 2.1 million S.C. newspaper 
readers. Your 25-word classified ad 
will appear in 99 S.C. newspapers for 
only $375. Call Alanna Ritchie at the 
South Carolina Newspaper Network, 
1-888-727-7377.

DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians 
Mutual Insurance Company. Coverage 
for 350 plus procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a discount plan. 
Do not wait! Call now! Get your FREE 
Dental Information Kit with all the de-
tails! 1-855-397-7030 
www.dental50plus.com/60 #6258. 

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) Switch 
& Get a FREE $100 Visa Gift Card. 
FREE Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. 
FREE Streaming on ALL Devices. Call 
today! 1-877-542-0759.

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As 
Low As $14.95/month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High Speed Fiber 
Optic Technology. Stream Videos, 
Music and More! Call Earthlink Today 
1-877-649-9469.   

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! 
LeafFilter, the most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 
15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-875-
2449. 

Become a Published Author. We 
want to Read Your Book! Dorrance 
Publishing-Trusted by Authors 
Since 1920. Book manuscript 
submissions currently being re-
viewed. Comprehensive Services: 
Consultation, Production, Promotion 
and Distribution. Call for Your Free 
Author`s Guide 1-855-901-8546 or 
visit http://dorranceinfo.com/island.

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  EASY, 
ONE DAY updates!  We specialize in 
safe bathing.  Grab bars, no slip floor-
ing & seated showers.  Call for a free 
in-home consultation:  844-524-2197.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Package. Watch 
your favorite live sports, news & enter-
tainment anywhere. One year of HBO 
Max FREE. Directv is #1 in Customer 
Satisfaction (JD Power & Assoc.) Call 
for more details! (some restrictions ap-
ply) Call 1-844-624-1107. 

DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS. Your 
donation helps fund the search for 
missing children. Accepting Trucks, 
Motorcycles & RV’s , too! Fast Free 
Pickup – Running or Not - 24 Hour 
Response - Maximum Tax Donation - 
Call (888) 515-3810.

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical Office 
Professional online at CTI!  Get 
Trained, Certified & ready to work in 
months!  Call 855-965-0799 (M-F 
8am-6pm ET). The Mission, Program 
Information and Tuition is located 
at CareerTechnical.edu/consumer-
information.

Price is Right Painting. 30 
years experience.  Interior/exterior 
pressure washing.  Scrape ceilings, 
minor sheetrock work, replace rotten 
wood and more. Call Harold Alston at 
843.718.7092.

Your Key to Charleston Area Living

Unfurnished Homes
45 Reid St. #B....................................$3500
3BR/3BA; approx. sqft. 1470
1716 Nantahala Blvd. ........................$2845
4BR/2BA; approx. sqft. 1518

Unfurnished Townhomes
1669 Baltusrol Lane............................$2195
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1397
700 Pine Bluff Drive...........................$1600
3BR/2.5BA; approx. sqft. 1400

Call 843.654.9140 
and view properties at 

CharlestonRentalProperties.com
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1-877-246-7805CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Promo Code: 285
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

TH

E NATION’S

    G
U

T T E R  G U A R
D1 2

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Off er valid at time of estimate only  2The leading consumer reporting agency conducted 
a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, 
Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  License# 50145  License# 
41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  
License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 
Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suff olk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 
License# 262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

BACKED BY A
YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to get back on track. Call 
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company now for inexpensive dental 
insurance. Get help paying for the dental care you need. Don’t wait.

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefi ts Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one 
insurance policy/certifi cate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specifi c offer is not available in CO, NY; call 
1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certifi cate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). 
Rider kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance

Getting back to the dentist couldn’t be easier!

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefi ts Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one 

CALL TODAY
1-844-582-3859

Dental50Plus.com/daniel

Get your

FREE
Information Kit

FIVE YEARS AGO TEN YEARS AGOFIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
FEBRUARY 22, 2007: 

The cover and centerfold 
featured an article with a 
large-scale drawing of a 
proposed public waterfront 
marina for Daniel Island by 
The Daniel Island Compa-
ny and the City of Charles-
ton. The article stated that 
if the project was approved 
by regulatory agencies, 
nearly two miles of shore-
line north and south of the 
Mark Clark Expressway 

would be transformed into a wide array of water-oriented 
recreational opportunities. It would include a public access 
boat ramp, fishing pier and full-service marina. Recently, 
a variation of this project (without the boat ramp) came to 
fruition in the form of The Waterfront.  

In school news, a School Improvement Council was 
formed at the Daniel Island School to work behind the 
scenes to ensure that the school made the grade in every-
thing from properly functioning traffic patterns to aca-
demic excellence.

FEBRUARY 23, 2017: 

The cover 
and centerfold 
featured the 
formation of 
the Brouhaha 
Marching Band, 
which was or-
ganized by the 
Black Tie Music 
Academy. Dan-
iel Island would 
be home to a 
grand Mardi 
Gras celebration 
and parade headlined by the V-Tones band along with 
the “Brouhaha Marching Band.”

In honor of Black History Month, there was an article 
about local historian Nic Butler’s lecture at the Daniel 
Island Library. As part of his presentation, he spoke of 
Boston King and John Kizell, two brave men and former 
slaves in Charleston who were largely responsible for 
the success of an operation that helped thousands of 
slaves in America find freedom back in Africa.

Fi f teen,  Ten,  and F ive Years Ago in

 THE DANIEL ISLAND NEWS
FEBRUARY 23, 2012: 

The cover and 
feature stories 
centered around 
bullying and 
bully-busting. A 
group of Daniel 
Island School fifth 
graders graduated 
from a New York 
University School 
of Law’s Bullying 
Academy to be-
come anti-bully ad-

vocates. The Bullying Academy is a web-based interactive 
program for fourth through eighth graders. It is designed 
to help students recognize and respond to bullying, but 
it goes one critical step further: it actually tests what the 
participants have learned so that educators can ascertain 
whether or not the critical messages have been received 
and comprehended.

In other news, Daniel Island residents met with Officer 
Franco Pigoni to learn more about forming a Daniel Island 
neighborhood crime watch.
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C H A R L E S T O W N E R E A L T Y . C O M

LOVE WHERE YOU LIVE. LIVE CHARLESTON.

THINK AUTHENTIC AND LEADING EDGE 

ASKCHARLESTOWNE
For years you’ve known our faces, you know our families. You are our neighbors and our cherished friends.  
So often you see us out-and-about in our island town; you inquire about home values, market projections,  

and our upcoming listings. 
 

Your questions are our privilege, and we are proud that we are consistently recognized for our deep knowledge  
of our Daniel Island market. We genuinely immerse ourselves in everything real estate to best serve our  

Clients when buying or selling a home. Thank you for your trust in us. 
 

Don’t make a move - make a plan. Let’s discuss what we can do for you. 

Michelle Walsh, BIC 
617.784.7800

Sheryl Scholer 
609.306.1901

“Sheryl gives 100%. She 
was sharp in our buying 
and selling strategy, and 
genuine in heart. Sheryl 
defines trust and inte-
grity”  Susan T. 
 
"Michelle has an absolute 
command of the greater 
Daniel Island real estate 
market from both a 
buying and listing per-
spective”  Brett V. 
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